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Dublin IFLA 2022

Room: Wicklow Hall 1

Thursday, July 28, 08:30 - 10:30
Session 132 Linked Data Technical Sub-Committee (LIDATEC)

https://iflawlic2022.abstractserver.com/program/#/details/sessions/132

Present: Joseph Hafner, Mélanie Roche, Helen Mandl, Rehab Ouf

Regrets: Anders Cato, Eder Áliva Barrientos, Nancy Lorimer, Jon Phipps and Diane Hillmann (MMA)

Zoom link:
https://mcgill.zoom.us/j/81638350409

Meeting ID: 816 3835 0409

1. Welcome

2. Approval of the agenda -

3. Approving minutes
   • from June 2022
     - https://public.3.basecamp.com/p/QAneVUfZDrnJnFkXPXmQS9pi

4. IFLA Congress news and information

5. Policy issues
   • Policy documents - LIDATEC 2017-2020 - for our review and comments
     • ACTION ITEMS: Google Doc of the Policy document - forwarded this to Advisory Committee on Standards for discussion, comment and approval
     - https://docs.google.com/document/d/15uPHShmZKH4b8F1AgE679IsZ0kqQQTvJCnZeCNqLbSQ/edit?usp=sharing
The main focus of this meeting was to review this document. Many thanks to everyone who helped with this review, especially Pat Riva.

6. Other standards to be added or updated next:
   - **UNIMARC** - Joseph following-up with UNIMARC for updates and translations. Need to update to newest version. Need to add authorities format and translations.
     - *revision in progress*
   - **PRESSoo** - Mélanie was following-up with Deanna White from ISSN about this.
   - **ISBD** - Content from RDA that overlap with ISBD should be added -- Any follow-ups on meetings with ISBD and BCM? Meetings were to take place end of 2020 with RDA. Rehab, Mélanie and Gordon to update us.
     - Using ISBD updates as a walk through with us to show how a standard can be updated
     - Update from Rehab - ISBD is being updated from the 2011 version. It will not be mapped at this time.
     - ISBD Authorities
       - [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gp5zsouxUXVWvQNrotGGJv7oZB0vqjvpUhFcDxC-a94/edit](https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Gp5zsouxUXVWvQNrotGGJv7oZB0vqjvpUhFcDxC-a94/edit)
   - **FRBR** - do we have the latest/last version? Do we need wording about it being deprecating or notes to see LRM? What is the right way to describe this now? - *Who is the person we should ask for this?*
   - **MulDiCat** - Mélanie gave an update in February - the page still needs to updated on the Namespaces - There are languages that seem to have English words as placeholders? Not sure if this means there wasn't a word in their language or if they need to be updated.
   - **LRM** - Notes about update status of LRM etc. models - LIDATEC 2017-2020

7. Promotion
   - Presentations:
     - **IFLA Congress 2022** - Joseph will present an update in Dublin as part of the CoS programme this morning at 11:00 - Session 144: International Standards for a Digital World - Liffey Hall 1
     - Create a plain English guide to IFLA Namespaces to help with promotion.
       - For strategic plan for next year 2022-2023
       - Tied to website redesign
       - What information needs to be included?
       - Who can help?

8. Strategic plan
   - **LIDATEC Action Plan docx 2019 Nov.docx - LIDATEC 2017-2022**
     - *For updating at September meeting - Please review*
   - Items for action plan:
• Complete policy document - Send to CoS
• Ensure standards pages are clear and informative using the policy document as guide
• Ensure we have the most up-to-date versions of the standards
• Provide training and support to keep standards up-to-date
• Promotion of Namespaces

9. Update on where we are with IFLA Namespaces Training
   • Waiting for new standards

10. Moving standards away from PDFs to HTML
    • Discussion of this to the Advisory Committee on Standards
      • It is possible to update/create HTML from the Namespaces information
      • We would need to include more information in the spreadsheets to make this possible
      • It would mean just updating the spreadsheets to have a workflow to then have updated HTML
      • Move away from static PDFs
      • Need to figure out the examples and extra text
      • Try to have a system where you can pull in data

11. Other business?

12. What are next steps?
   • Next meeting - September
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